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Category:Nokia Asha
The Nokia Asha software platform is Nokia's platform for mass market devices. This page contains key links to information about the Nokia Asha platform,
as well as a (non exhaustive) list of articles in the Nokia Asha category.
Nokia Asha Wiki Competition 2013H2 (20 Nov 2013): First segment winner selected - check out the winning article.
Next segment ends on 15 December - so there is still time to compete. You could win a prize pack containing a Nokia Asha 501 phone,
Coloud Knock for Nokia headphones, a Nokia Portable USB Charger and 200 DVLUP XP points (if based in a DVLUP country).
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Firmware change logs for Nokia Asha (Series 40) devices . . bloodredsky

Firmware change logs for Nokia Asha (Series 40) devices

Building a communication system for visually impaired users on the Asha
software p...
. . jappit

Manual internet settings for Nokia Asha and Series 40 phones

TextWrapUtil to draw Multiple line text in Java ME . . arunkam

Using AT commands to send and read SMS

Building a health app for the developing world

AT Commands

. . shai.i

Adding a new calendar event in Java ME . . skalogir
Notification API and location service for localized heath training
adarsha_saraff

VoIP support in Nokia devices

Nokia notifications on the Asha software platform
..

Code snippets table for common use cases
Nokia Asha web apps - FAQ

JSR 172: XML Parsing Example . . grahamhughes

How to install Java ME application in mobile phone

Using the PIM API to create Medication Reminders . . igordsm

Porting Android (Java) applications to S60 5th Edition

Software update instructions for Nokia Asha Software Platform phones
. . bloodredsky
Using Bluetooth Heart Rate monitor from Java ME . . oniongarlic

How can I help?
The Nokia Asha platform is an evolution of Series 40 with a brand new UI and a number of new APIs. While most Series 40 articles will work just fine on
Nokia Asha we'd appreciate help with the following:
New articles showing how to use the new Nokia specific APIs for: notification, file selection, image scaling, network state, contacts, phone settings, and
also the Mobile Internationalization API (JSR-238)
Validate older articles against the new SDK and Nokia 501 - then updating the ArticleMetaData and categories to include the new platform and version.
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